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THE PERSIAN RIV AL TO JESUS, AND HIS 
AMERICAN DISCIPLES. 

BY ROBERT P. RICHARDSON. 

0 NE of the most interesting of Oriental cults is a comparatively 
modern religion, Bahaism, its origin going back only to the 

middle of the nineteenth century. Although so recent, this religi.on 
has spread from its birthplace, Persia, to the furthest ends of the 
earth. Not alone in the Oriental countries, Persia. Turkey, Egypt, In
dia and Japan, have the Bahais found proselytes. There are thriving 
Bahai centers in France, Germany and England, while in the United 
States and Canada the work of conversion has met with even more 
success. Here Christians by the thousand have deserted the banner 
of Jesus for that of Baha'u 'llah, and the work of proselytism is 
still being pushed onward with unabated zeal in the hope of making 
America Bahai. In thirty American cities Bahai meetings are held each 
week, and Bahai pamphlets are being unobtrusively but effectively 
circulated. A monthly periodical, half in English and half in Per
sian, is published in Chicago, and a Bahai temple is soon to be 
erected on the shores of Lake l\Iichigan. Each year there gather 
together, at a quiet summer resort, representative Bahais from the 
United States and Canada, bringing with them the friends who 
are on the road toward conversion, and retreats are held at which 
eloquent Bahai speakers nrge the claims of the new religion. Not 
seldom the European and Asiatic talent of the sect is called upon, 
and the charge d'affaires of the Persian legation at \Vashington, 
Ali Kuli Khan, is usually a prominent figure at these meetings 
which extend through the months of J 11ly and August. 

The present writer was brought by chance into contact with 
a number of Bahai converts, and the interest thus aroused finally 
led to an investigation of the history of Bahaism. Some of the 
material gathered together was very illuminating and furnished 
ground for an excellent view of certain aspects of sectarian re-
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ligion. An account of these aspects in the history of Dahaism 
together with the impressions gained by personal experience among 
the American Uahais is what is here presented the reader. 

The Babais trace their origin to the preaching of l\Iirza 1\li 
l\Iohammed of Shiraz, who in lS+t- inaugurated a religious move
ment known as Dabism. tbough in point of fact Bahaism is an 
offshoot rather than a legitimate outgrowth of the Babi cult. To 
the student of religions Dabism and Bahaism offer this great ad
vantage that, owing to the recency of the times in which they arose 
and the interest taken in them by certain Europeans ( notably Count 
de Gobineau, Prof. E. G. Browne of Cambridge and Daron Rosen). 
materials are at hand from which may be drawn an impartial and 
tolerably complete history of these movements. 

Ali l\Iohammed, the founder of Babism, was the son of a 
merchant of Shiraz, ancl in his early manhood took up this same 
vocation at Bushire. where for some five years he combined piety 
and business as so many shopkeepers do. Ilis religious practices 
are said however to have degenerated into austerities not very con
ducive to either mental or physical vigor, one especially detrimental 
babitude being the exposure of bis unco\'ered head to the rays of 
the sun for hours at a time. Finally he left his shop and made a 
pilgrimage to N"ejef and Kerbela whence he returned in 1843 to 
set up in business anew as a professional reformer. IIis first efforts 
were directed, not toward founding a new religion, but toward 
rescuing :.\Iohammedanism from the corruption into which it had 
fallen. In Shiraz he delivered a series of sermons in the l\Iosque 
of the Smiths. the chief characteristic of these sermons being bitter 
denunciation of the established :\Iohammedan clergy. About this 
time the leadership of a dissident ;.Iobammedan sect, the Sbeykhis, 
became vacant, and Ali Mohammed seized the opportunity to offer 
his services. The account of how he gained bis first footing as 
leader among the Sheykbis is not without interest. Some time 
after the death of the leader of that sect a prominent member, 
l\Iulla Huseyn, paid a visit to Ali Mohammed at Shiraz. In the 
course of their conversation Ali l\Iobammed asked whether it was 
not time for the Sheykhis to select a new spiritual ruler to replace 
the one who had passed away five months before, and requested 
his guest to give an account of the marks by which the sect ex
pected to recognize tbe person appointed by God as their leader. 
Huseyn described the signs by which the divinely appointed J\Iaster 
might be recognized. Ali l\fohammecl listened attentively. and 
when Huseyn was through said modestly: "Do you observe these 
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signs 111 me?", to which Huseyn bluntly replied: "I see in you 
none of these signs whatsoever." The next day Ali Mohammed 
again opened the subject, and repeated the same question. Again 
Huseyn replied in the negative. The would-be leader did not for 
the moment pursue the matter further, but the next day and the 
next day and the next he again took up the subject, and by dint 
of his pertinacity and the impression made by his masterly com
mentary on "The Tradition of the Handmaiden" and his other 
exegetical treatises on points of theological doctrine, he finally 
gained Mulla Huseyn as his first convert. 

A portion of the Sheykhis accepted this new leader and be
came Babis, Ali l\fohammed declaring himself the Bab or Gateway 
to Knowledge of the Divine. Another section, however, refusing to 
accept the innovations of the Bab, took as leader Mohammed 
Karim Khan whose descendants still rule the Sheykhi sect. In the 
struggle for leadership the Bab exhibited all of that kindliness 
characteristic of sectarian religion, and gave to his rival the cour
teous title of The Quintessence of Hell-Fire. It was not alone 
among the Sheykhis that the Bab found adherents; many converts 
were gained among the orthodox Mohammedans. One very prom
inent proselyte was a beautiful woman, Knrratu'l-Ayn, who left 
her lmsband in order to preach Babism to the people. \Vhen 
attempts were made to reconcile her with her husband she com
placently replied to the peacemakers: "He, in that he rejects God's 
religion, is unclean. while I am pure; between us there is nanght in 
common." \\Then the disciples of the Bab took such an attitude 
it was not unnatural that animosity should arise between the Babis 
and the conservative Mohammedans who derided the pretensions 
of Ali Mohammed to speak with more than human authority. By 
the vilification of his opponents the Bab had made numerons ene
mies, and persecution soon began to rage. Many Babis were tor
tured and slain, the Bab himself being executed by the Persian 
government in 1850. It is the custom so to paint the character of 
martyrs as to conceal all traces of imperfection, but thongh we 
pity the Babis in their sufferings and condemn the barbarity of 
their enemies, history forbids us to regard the former as sheep and 
the latter as wolves. The first killing in the warfare between the 
two parties was made by the Rabis, not by their persecutors, and was 
the cold-blooded murder of a :Mohammedan l\fttlla. 

The story of this murder, as told by the Babi historian Mirza 
Jani, is by no means an edifying one. l\fulla Mohammed Taki was 
the uncle and also the father-in-law of Kurratu'l-Ayn and was an 
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orthodox 1\Iohammedan who indulged in public tirades against the 
dissenting sects of Sheykhis and Babis, and disparaged the holy 
men ,vhom the sectaries held sacred. \Vhether, in his denuncia
tion of the nab, 1\f ohammecl Taki equalled or surpassed the bitter
ness with which the Bab habitually attacked the orthodox 1\foham
medan nmllas we have no means of ascertaining. But at all events 
the Dabis became enraged, and one of their number stabbed l\Io
hammed Taki while he was saying his prayers in the mo~que; this, 
as the Babi historian unctiously tells us, being brought to pass "by 
the Lord" in order that l\Iohammed Taki "might no more speak 
insolently of the saints of religion." A spirit qttite unlike that of 
the Babis was shown by the murdered 1\I11sttlma1; on his death-bed, 
since ( according to this same Babi historian) he declared with his 
dying breath that he forgave his murderer. The latter escaped 
and. as the historian puts it, "joined himself to the people of Goel,'' 
that is to the Babis of l\Iazandaran province, who apparently felt 
no compunction at sheltering a murderer. However, two other 
Babis suspected of having a hand in the crime were captured and 
killed. and these were the first Babi martyrs of whom history has 
any record. 

Kurratu'l-Ayn was suspected of having instigated the murder 
of her tmcle, and she too found it advisable to flee from her home 
and take refuge with ''the people of God." It was not long before 
the Rabis of Mazandaran were an armed body of outlaws in conflict 
with the Persian government. Scandal says that Kurratu'l-Ayn 
so exercised her physical charms as to gain many soldiers for the 
cause. Though she never took part in the actual battles. by the 
devotion she inspired in the camp she became to the Dabis some
thing of a Joan of Arc. Undue self-depreciation, be it noted, was 
not among her faults. Upon one occasion, when l\lohammed Ali 
of Barfarnsh, a shining light among the outlaws, turned toward the 
customary "Kibla '' to say his prayers, she modestly requested him to 
turn toward her as she was the Kibla. 

The Babi bandits of 1\Iazandaran, who were led by l\lttlla 
Hnseyn, the Bab's first disciple, had in view a descent upon Teheran, 
and had even selected a place of burial for the ten thousand T\Io
hammedans they expected to slaughter in the capital. This pious 
expectation was not however realized, and the outlaws were finally 
suppressed by the Persian government though not until they had 
performed many valorous exploits. Again and again they defeated 
the government troops in battle. One glorious feat was the sacking 
and burning of the 1\fttsulman village of Farra; none of the in-
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habitants were spared by the Babis who butchered men, women and 
children indiscriminately. Still more memorable was the victory 
at Daskes, where the Babis glorified Goel by throwing their wounded 
enemies into the flames of the burning houses, adjuring these Mo
hammedans to burn as penalty for their impiety. 

Another revolt broke 011t in the province of Zanjan, and it is 
in large measure to these two revolts-revolts so serious that they 
were not quelled until the government had brought into play all the 
resources at its command-that we must ascribe the execution of 
the Bab. His condemnation cannot be looked upon as wholly due 
to religious bigotry, but was in great part a political measure due 
to the apprehensions excited at the Persian Court by the insurrec
tions of Mazanclaran and Zanjan. To what extent these outbreaks 
had their origin in the maltreatment of the Babis by the Persian 
officials and the Mohammedan mullas • and to what in the aggres
siveness of the Dabis themselves it is hard to say. \Ve know how
ever that, once begun, the warfare was carried on with the usual 
Oriental barbarity on both sides. The religious regeneration brought 
about by Babism did not avail to make the disciples of the Bab less 
inhuman than their unconverted opponents. \Ve have already noted 
the inhumanities committed by the l\fazandaran Babis in the name 
of religion. The Zanjan insurrectionists indulged in like crnelties; 
they would divert themselves by slowly burning a prisoner with 
red hot irons; stopping his agony only as he was, just about to 
expire, when they would cut off his head and throw it into the 
camp of his friends. Inhumanities like these are not cause for won
der; they are precisely what one would expect of Persians in the 
middle of the nineteenth century. But they show us that we must 
not be too sanguine in estimating the force of the religious move
ment inaugurated by the Bab in the regeneration of the Oriental 
character. Modern admirers of this movement put on roseate 
spectacles, not only in viewing Bahaism, the cnlt that has grown 
out of Babism. but even in considering early Babism itself. To 
them the Babi martyrs appear as models of meekness. Thus M. H. 
Dreyfuss, in his Essai sur le Bchaismc, referring to the troubles 
that culminated in the death of the Dab, says that there was "every
where unheard-of refinements of crnelty on one side and on the 
other courage and the resignation evinced by faith"-a statement 
with an implication that is, to say the least, not justified by the 
facts which we learn on turning to more serious and authoritative 
writers. 

As to the teachings of the Bab himself, it cannot be said that 
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they erred on the side of inculcating too kindly a feeling toward 
those of other creeds. The present-day Bahais represent the Bab 
as "a fearless protester against despotism and fanaticism," "an in
stinctive and passionate believer in freedom," but in fact the con
ception of religious liberty was quite foreign to Babism. In the 
sacred writings known as the Bayan the Bab laid clown that when 
his people came into power no unbelievers were to be allowed to 
dwell in the five principal provinces of Persia, while everywhere 
else the unbeliever was to be subjected to restrictions and kept in 
a position of inferiority. Anticipating religious wars in which his 
followers would be victorious, the Dab was careful to arrogate to 
himself a share of the loot. One-fifth of all the spoil taken from 
infidels, together with whatever is incomparable in value or beauty 
(beautiful women presumably included) belongs to the Bab. An
other token of the Bab's cast of mind is found in his decree that 
the public authorities shall destroy all books on logic, jurisprudence 
and philosophy. Quite an elaborate scheme for the government of 
Babi communities was formulated by the Bab. Each community 
is to have its affairs regulated by a council of nineteen members 
which levies a yearly tax upon the inhabitants. And the Bab ex
pressly lays down, as the chief method by which this council may 
enforce its decrees, the interdiction of marital relations between 
husband and wife for a longer or shorter period; the assumption, 
of course, being that one of the couple is not likely to be contu
macious, but will remain faithful to the church. If a certain Chris
tian sect is not belied by its enemies, this mode of enforcing dis
cipline has been made use of in the Occident, and the devoutly re
ligious nature of the women of the sect has made its results most 
gratifying. As then the men are to be kept in subjection through 
their wives, it is not surprising that early marriage is insisted upon. 
After the age of eleven marriage is compulsory, and widowers and 
widows must remarry, under penalty of a fine, ninety and ninety
five days respective!y after the death of the spouse. The Moham
medans claim that the Babis held up as an ideal, communism, not 
merely of goods but even of women. And it does seem to be true 
that there were those among them who dreamt of a time when, under 
the rule of the expected Imam Mahdi ( whose advent at some in
definite time in the future was looked for by the early Babis as 
well as by the Shiite Mohammedans), "men will go to the bazars, 
invoke blessings, and take as an equivalent whatever they please 
from the shops." The justification of such a procedure was the 
theory that all goods were the property, not of their apparent ow11-
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ers, but of the Imam Mahdi, while likewise all women were "His 
handmaidens whom He giveth to whomsoever He pleaseth, and 
taketh from whomsoever IIe pleaseth." And it was thought that 
practice would follow theory with women as well as with goods, 
since, as one Babi hopefully urged, there was a tradition to the 
effect that the Imam Mahdi would change wives and husbands, 
precisely as the Bab (he said) had already done in taking Kur
ratu'l-Ayn away from her husband and giving her to another man. 

A year before his execution the Bab appointed as his successor 
a young lad of nineteen, l\Iirza Yahya. who is known to history under 
the title assumed by him: Subh-i-Azal, i.e., Dawn of Eternity. There 
arose however, after the death of the Bab, a second claimant to 
leadership in the person of Asadu'llah of Tabriz, a man of some 
prominence in the sect, his coreligionists having distinguished him 
by the title of Dayyan ( the Supreme Judge). Fortunately there 
were a number of Dabis awake to the importanee of preserving 
for this "great spiritual movement" the blessing of unity. These 
Babis pursued the false prophet, and succeeded in hunting him down 
near the Turkish frontier. Attaching heavy stones to the neck of 
Asadu'llah, they led him to a eonvenient river, the Shat-ul-Arab, 
and threw him in. He sank to rise no more, and thus the Babi 
brethren attained, at least for a time, peace and freedom from the 
horrors of schism. 

An attempt made by certain Babis to assassinate the Shah, two 
years after the death of the Dab, led to new persecutions, and Azal 
and those of his adherents that could get away fled from Persia to 
Bagclad in Turkey whence the Turkish government removed them 
to Constantinople and later to Aclrianople. For fourteen years Azal 
was the nominal leader of the Babis. But he was not suited for 
the leadership of a militant religious sect. Professor Browne, who 
knew him, describes him as "a peaee-loving, gentle soul, wholly 
devoted to the memory of his beloved Master, earing little for 
authority, and incapable of self-assertion." Intent upon the spiritual 
needs of his flock, he left much of the administrative work that is 
incumbent upon the heads of a religious organization in the hands 
of his half-brother, Mirza Huseyn Ali, a man thirteen years his 
elder, to whose thoughtful care, as eertain Babis tell us, was due 
the timely taking off of Asadu'llah. This Huseyn Ali was of a 
very different temperament from Azal; with astuteness and resolu
tion he eombined an ambition that soon made him a prominent 
figure in the sect, and put into his hands all the hidden wires of 
Babi intrigues. The post of administrator of temporal affairs for 
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his brother was not enough to permanently satisfy TT useyn 1\li; he 
aspired to absolute domination, but for some years he patiently 
bided his time. At last, in 1866, he announced himself to be a new 
manifestation of the divinity. The other Babis, Azal included, 
were called upon to recognize I I useyn .-\Ii as supreme, and to accept 
as divine the revelations he proceeded to promulgate. 

Huseyn .-\Ii, who now took the name of Daha'u 'llah ( Splendor 
of God), had well judged his power over the Dabi organization. 
Spirituality rarely prevails, in this mundane sphere, over temporal 
ability. Active and astute emissaries were dispatched in all direc
tions announcing the new order of things. The greater part of the 
Babis, having probably been gradually prepared for the change by 
Raha who had kept in his own hands the threads of communication 
with the Crypto-Dabis of Persia and with the Dabi communities in 
Egypt and other outlying countries, accepted Baba as their new 
prophet and became Dahais. The claim to prophetic power was 
doubtless an aid to Daha in his pretensions, the Babis, it would 
appear, having reached a point where they were thirsty for new 
revelations. Azal had modestly ranked himself as the mere guardian 
of the divine message sent to man through his beloved master the 
Bab. Baha, on the contrary, put the Dab in the background, and 
amended and abrogated his ordinances. The Rab was now held 
to be a mere forernnner like John the Daptist, the true l\Iessiah 
being Daha himself. That the Dab regarded himself in this light, 
Professor Brom1e ( the highest authority on the history of Dabism 
and Bahaism. and one who errs, if at all. only hy a too sympathetic 
treatment of Baba) characterizes as "devoid of historical founda
tion." The Bab's nomination of Yahya [. \zal] as his successor was 
"explicit and notorious," and the P.ahais, who take as prophetic the 
utterances of the Dab as well as those of the greater prophet Baha, 
are faced with the difficulty of explaining how the herald whom 
they say announced the coming of Daha 'u 'llah, was not aware that 
Huseyn Ali was this l\Icssiah, but relegated the coming dispensation 
which was to supplant his own to some indefinite time in the future, 
and cast his eyes upon an . \nti-Christ ( as the Bahais deem Azal) 
in selecting the future shepherd for his flock. 

Azal quite na-turally refused to submit to his brother's authority, 
and there still adhered to him a body of believers, small in number 
but comprising some of the most eminent of the Bab's disciples. 
Argument proving unsuccessful, the Bahais resorted to the 11lti111a 
ratio rclz'.gio11is. assassination. One by one the prominent Azalites 
were stabbed or poisoned, at Tabriz and Kerbela, at Bagdad and 
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Adrianople. Azal survived, but the Azalites accuse Baha of hav
ing attempted to poison him. In the language of their tale, Baha 
brought to his brother "a dish of plain food with one side of 
which he had mixed some poison, intending to poison his Holiness." 
Fortunately however Azal declined to eat. The Bahais tell the 
story somewhat differently; according to them it was Azal that put 
the poison in the dish, intending to poison Baha. However, leaving 
matters of dispute to one side, we know at least that a number of 
Azalites were killed by Bahais, and that Baha'u'llah, as his writings 
show, regarded the murder of these men by his own disciples not 
with abhorrence but as divine judgments upon his foes. This Baba, 
we may remind the reader, is he whom the Americans and Euro
peans that have accepted the Dahai religion accept as their Messiah 
in place of Jesus; Jesus, Moses and Mohammed being by them 
equally ranked as minor prophets. 

The strife at Adrianople moved the Turkish government to 
insist upon a separation of the two factions. Baha and most of 
his followers were sent to Acre, while Famagusta in Cyprus was 
the place fixed upon as the residence of Azal and the Azalites. 
Four Bahai families were however sent with Azal to serve as un
paid spies for the government, and it was likewise designed to 
send four Azalites and their families to Acre. The Rahais promptly 
murdered one of the four Azalites and only three of the families 
started for Acre with the Bahais. Azal was not so bloodthirsty, 
and the four Bahai spies reached Famagusta safely and dwelt there 
unharmed. 

The letter from the Turkish government commending the 
Bahais to the care of the governor of Acre described them as 
"thieves and murderers." They were apparently anxious to justify 
this description of themselves, for as soon as the authorities at 
Acre relaxed their vigilance and allowed the Bahais to range the 
streets of the city, a band of the disciples of Baha'u 'llah went to 
the house where dwelt the Azalites that had come to Acre and 
slaughtered them in cold bloo<l. This at least is the story as told 
to Professor Browne not by an Azalite but by a fervent Bahai who 
was in a position to know the truth. And the apologists for the 
Bahais find the best face they can put upon the matter is to contend 
that certain Bahais went to the house in which dwelt the Azalites, 
intending, not to kill them, but merely to threaten them with death 
if they did not cease their derogatory talk against Baha, and that 
the result of their mission was a fight in which three Azalites and 
one Bahai were killed. At all events, the men who killed the 
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Azalites were not in the least conscience-stricken but openly avowed 
their deed and glorified themselves for it. And the Turkish author
ities, who as l\Iohammedans had no liking for either Azalites or 
Eahais, instead of executing the men, contented themselves with 
meting out more or less rigorous imprisonment to Baha and his 
followers. This imprisonment-which was probably due more to 
fear of what the Bahais might do to l\fohammedans and l\Ioham
medan rule in Turkey than to any care for the surviving Azalites 
-lasted some time, but in the latter portion of his stay at Acre the 
situation of Baha was much like that of the present pope in his 
"imprisonment" at Rome. The Bahais look upon the exile of their 
prophet at Acre as a ''martyrdom." An unprejudiced Occidental 
however may think it just as improper to apply this term here as 
to speak of the "martyrdom'' of a commonplace criminal who, as 
penalty for instigating twenty murders, serves a term in jail and 
then is forced to remain the rest of his life under the eye of the 
police in some particular locality. 

Baha remained in exile at Acre from 1866 until his death in 
1892. ?\' otwithstanding the impediments put by the Persian and 
Turkish authorities in the way of the Bahai propaganda, this went 
on with undiminished vigor. From Acre, Baha ruled the Bahai 
world which each year grew to more and more imposing propor
tions. In the East assassination is not regarded as unworthy of 
a prophet. The thought that Baba, the Blessed Perfection, as be 
was fondly called, must be, in some measure at least, responsible 
for the death of the murdered Azalites would not prove a stumbling
block to a prospective convert from T\Iohammedanism to Bahaism. 
Thousands of pilgrims flocked from every quarter to see Baha and 
obtain his blessing. 11 any Bahais indeed gave up their homes and 
settled near Acre devoting their lives to the services of their Mas
ter. Soon gardens arose where before all had been barren sand, 
and it was not long before Baha was living in a veritable villa on 
the outskirts of Acre surrounded by the orange groves of his ad
herents. 

Baha put forth many revelations of his own. He showed him
self to be an astute opportunist, setting aside the stringent ordi
nances of the Bab wherever this would make easier the path of the 
convert. Thus the interdiction upon tobacco was removed and the 
Bahais allowed to smoke, though this had been forbidden to the 
Babis. Upon one point however he, like other sectarian leaders, 
was firm; faith in the Bahai doctrines is of paramount importance. 
He that is without faith, says Daha'u'llah, is "of the people of 
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error, even though he produce all manner of good deeds." This 
admonition has not fallen upon deaf ears. Professor Browne, him
self a sincere Christian but no bigot, on telling his Bahai friends 
that as between "a Jew and a Christian, the former merciful, chari
table, humane, pious, but rejecting and denying Christ; the latter 
cruel, selfish, vindictive, bnt accepting and reverencing him," the 
Jew ought to be esteemed the better man, received as reply: "God 
forbid! The Christian is without doubt the better." God, the 
Bahais said, was mercifol and forgiving, and might pardon sin, but 
unbelief could not be pardoned. The modern Bahais however are 
not quite so plain spoken in this matter as were the early Babis. 
lVIirza Jani, the Babi historian, records, with apparently no inkling 
that it is at all unedifying, a conversation between himself an<l 
Seyyid Yahya of Darab, a Babi celebrity. Jani, on one occasion, 
not very long after Yahya's conversation, asked the latter what his 
father thought of the Bab. Yahya replied that his father was as 
yet undecided whether to accept the claims of the Bab and become 
a Babi or not; and added, confirming his words with an oath, "By 
the Truth of God's Holy Essence, should my father deny this most 
luminous Manifestation I would assuredly, notwithstanding his 
conspicuous virtues and eminent position, slay him with my own 
hand for the sake of the Beloved: and this although such a father 
as he and such a son as I are seldom met with under the Heavens 
of the Moon." 

The religious doctrines held by the Dahais are not very dis
tinctive. The first article of faith is naturally recognition of Baha'
u 'llah as the most recent manifestation of the Divinity. Previous 
manifestations are recognized, l\Ioses, Jesus, Mohammed being 
equally ranked as obsolete prophets of the past whose messages 
have been superseded under the present dispensation by the teach
ings of the prophet of modern times, Baha'u'llah. It is even in
timated, on occasions when a proselytizer wishes to influence the 
adherents of pagan religions, that Zoroaster, Buddha, etc. may have 
been divine manifestations in their day. This recognition of other 
cults as founded on truth but requiring the new revelation of 
Bahaism to bring them up to date is an important feature in Bahai 
propaganda and has had much to do with its success. In giving an 
exposition of their religion, modern Bahais lay the greatest stress 
upon its message of unity. The object of the Bahai movement, 
they say, is the unification of people of all religions on spiritnal 
lines. But as they aim to soften religious prejudice through a uni
versal recognition of the pretensions of Baha'u'llah, it is difficult to 
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see how in this respect Bahaism differs from other proselyting 
religions. All such cults stri\·e for religious unity, and like the 
Bahais seek to bring it about by the absorption of the adherents 
of all remaining sects. It is true that a Dahai convert is allowed 
to take part in the ceremonies of his old religion, but since he is all 
the while bound to recognize the promulgations of Dahaism as para
mount over what he formerly regarded as the essentials of faith. 
we cannot regard this fact as making the Bahai movement any 
less sectarian. It is really a very clever piece of tactics which not 
only makes the transition to the new faith much easier than it 
otherwise would be, but also gives the neophyte opportunities for 
bringing other souls over to Baha. 

The doctrines held by the Bahais in the question of a future 
life are somewhat difficult to ascertain. As an excuse for keeping 
these matters veiled, one Bahai said to a Christian missionary: 
"\Ve believe in a future state so unthinkably ecstatic that if its 
joys were now revealed to men they would commit suicide to hasten 
their entrance into it." l\Iost investigators however have reached 
the conclusion that there are really no definite Bahai teachings on 
this subject. At all events the vivid pictures painted by l\fohammed 
of the joys of the celestial paradise find no counterpart in the 
Bahai writings. 

A deviation from l\Iohammedanism is likewise to be noticed 
in the Bahai attitude toward the female sex. nahai women are 
not bound to wear veils, though in Persia they often find it ad
visable to submit to the prevailing custom. The education of women 
is also urged by the present leader of the sect. Polygamy is less 
prevalent with the Bahais than with their l\Iohammedan neighbors, 
and in the Bahai writings destined for European consumption 
strict monogamy is advocated, which is rather curious in view of 
the fact that the prophet Baha'u'llah was a bigamist twice over, 
having remarried when the mother of his favorite son Abbas died 
leaving the Blessed Perfection with only one wife. A husband 
may divorce his wife, even though she has committed no very grave 
offense, and he is compelled at the most to let her take with her 
out of the common funds of the household nineteen miscals of gold 
( about fifty dollars) ; a like facility for divorce at the instance of 
the wife does not seem to be provided for, notwithstanding the 
boast that Dahaism favors the equality of the sexes. 

A systematic treatment of ethics is not a part of the Dahai 
teachings. There do however exist a rather haphazard collection 
of ordinances by which the believer is admonished to regulate his 
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life. Thus all men are exhorted to engage in some useful art or 
handicraft; gambling and the use of opium and alcoholic drinks 
are forbidden; and it is prescribed that the dead be wrapped in fine 
cloths of silk or cotton and placed in coffins of glass, the burial 
place being most suitably lined with cut stone. Prayer is recom
mended, and when engaged in it one's face is to be turned towards 
Acre. Celibacy is discouraged and monasticism is looked upon as 
sinful. The influence of \Vestern ideas can be traced in the ad
vocacy of peace between nations, disarmament and international 
arbitration, and the adoption of a universal language. When a 
country has been made Bahai, union of church and state is to take 
place. Each community is then to be rnled by a council of nine 
Bahais ( called the Dait al-Adi) elected by the faithful, and this 
council is to levy yearly upon every citizen a tax of one nineteenth 
of his income. The numbers nine and nineteen are sacred in the 
Bahai scheme, and not seldom even an American or European 
member of the sect will gravely specify, as one of the important 
changes to be made when they come into power, the modification 
of the calendar so as to make the year have nineteen months of 
nin~teen days each. It is enjoined to renew the furniture of each 
house at the end of a sacred cycle of nineteen years. The actual 
state of the household goods does not enter into the question at all, 
and a European missionary relates how a Bahai friend, in com
plying with this rule, discarded a magnificent Oriental carpet whose 
colors had softened with age, and replaced it with a glaring mon
strosity of l\Ianchcster manufacture. The absurd regulations based 
on the sacredness of numbers are not the only puerilities among 
the enactments of Baha'u'llah, but on the whole such ordinances 
are far fewer than in l\Iohammedanism. 

In Persia, where of late years there has been a regime of 
comparative toleration in religious matters and the Bahai sect has 
openly raised its head, most of the conversions to Bahaism come 
from the ranks of the Mohammedans. Some of the Zoroastrians 
have also deserted the faith of their fathers and accepted that of 
Baha 'u'llah, but it is said that such conversions are being checked by 
the spirit of European rationalism which now to a large extent per
vades the Guebre communities. Opinions as to the character of 
the Persian Bahais are somewhat various. Leaving aside how
ever the enemies as well as the avowed partisans of the sect, the 
consensus of opinion ·would rank them slightly above the Moham
medans in all save regard for truth, while the Zoroastrians arc 
classed as more trustworthy than either Bahais or Mohammedans. 
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To care little for veracity is an Oriental failing, and it is not sur
prising that the members of a proscribed sect who dared not avow 
their convictions should haw become adepts in dissimulation. Not 
alone in the priYate life of the Bahais does prevarication prevail; 
it is also in evidence in their historical and controversial writings. 
To obscme the eyidence that Subh-i-Azal was the legitimate and 
recognized successor of the Bab and to relegate the Bab himself 
in the eyes of the ,vorld to the lowly position of a mere precursor 
who was to Baha'u 'llah what John the Baptist was to Jesus history 
has been rewritten and falsified and documents have been sup
pressed. The economy of truth is too plainly evident not only with 
the Oriental Bahais but also to an extent that is truly astounding 
with their American an<l European advocates. In the works put 
forth by the apologists in the Occident and purporting to give a 
historical account of the mo,,ement there is frequently no mention 
at all made of Azal. and ,vhen the latter is by exception mentioned 
there is little more than a passing reference to his claims as utterly 
absurd. Nor is there any more candor in the treatment of the ques
tion of the murdered Azalites. Usually the matter is quite ignored, 
and at most an attempt will be made to explain away one or two 
of the misdeeds accredited by history to the Bahais while the rest 
of the long list of Bahai crimes will be vaguely referred to as "other 
accusations equally incredible." In the Orient the A.zalites claim 
that the Bahais deliberately destroyed or fraudulently tampered 
with the Babi writings on a very large scale. One notable book 
which the Bahais could not hope to destroy entirely, the "Point 
of Kaf" of Jani ( which included a history of Babism), they re
wrote, eliding all matter that favored the Azalites, and put the 
expurgated work forth under the name of "The New Hi"story." 
Fortunately a copy of the original work had found its way to 
Europe before this was withdrawn from circulation in Persia, for 
later on, when Professor Browne looked for it there, though he 
made "many inquiries amongst the Babis in different parts of 
Persia for Mirza Jain's history" he found, he tells us. "no trace 
of its existence." He adds: "This fact is very instructive in con
nection with the history of other religions, for it is hard for us. 
accustomed to a world of printed books and carefully guarded 
public libraries, to realize that so important a work as this could 
be successfully suppressed; and equally hard to believe that the 
adherents of a religion evidently animated by the utmost self-devo
tion and the most fervent enthusiasm, and in ordinary every-day 
matters by obvious honesty of purpose, could connive at such an 
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act of snpprcsslOn and falsification of c-ddencc. The applic;i.tion 
of this fact, which, were ii not cs1ablishcd by the dearest cvidmcc, 
I should ha,·e regarded as incredible, I leave lo professional lhco• 
logians, lo whom it may not be devoKI of a wtder significance." 

The present Dahai leader Alxl11l Daha (Abbas the son of 
Haha), in whom there blends grral astuteness with a certain ap
parent nai,·c-1y, due probably to 1hc-inability of the Asiatic to rom• 
prehend lhe moral and inte1\cctm11 staml.,nl.s of the European. in 
an interv,Cw with l>r. Jessop !IOnM: years ago expressed with great 
fra11k11cs.-. his idea of the duty of a historian. Spe;i.king of rro
fl'!l!IOr llrowne and his writings oo the subject of Ilahaism. Abdul 
Raha complained that •·He heard us and then heard our enemies 
( 1he Au.lites) and "·rote down the views of all. I IO\V can he 
get at the lmth? Now supposing that a man wanted to lean1 about 
the Jews, and you are, we will suppose, an anti-Semite. lie asks 
you about the Jews and writes clown yo11r views. The11 he asks 
a lfa\Jbi :md tak~ dow11 hi~ view·s and prints both. I low can he 
grt al the real tmth?" RcalizatMtn that a Bahai writer may take 
thi~ poinl of \·icw which pnts suppression of illCOnvenM!nt facts 
in the lighl of a virtue will enable u5 10 comprehend n1:1ny lhings 
that 1>11u:le one acc11stotnc.•d to Occidental straiJ:htforwardncss. 
Abdul H:iha hiniM"lf, 10 help on the cause of his religion, wrote 
the "Traveler's N'armtive" in which not merdy is S11bh-i-,\zal 
di.~p;i.r-Jgcd by the imputation of want of f)Cn;o11,1I cOlll'llJ!e ( and in 
lrnth ,\z.,I i;etnL~ IIC\'Cr to ha,·e ('ommittcd a murder) b111 he is 
even reprei'oented n nc,·cr having been appointed by the Hab as hts 
su«e,.sor, and a.. never having been recognized by the Uahis as 
their spirit11al ruler. The fact is. the naming of Azal for this pMi
tion by the I lab was exvlicil and notorious; the ltah even authoriud 
him 10 angmtnl !he ~c~d wrili11£11 and to add lo lhe Bayan c:ighl 
11CCtirn1s of 11inelttt1 chavters each. And upon the death of the Rilh 
,\ial received the alnlOst una11i1110us recognition and homage of 
!he whole Oahi comnmnily. 

Bilha'u'llah ditd in 1892 having previously narMd his son Ahba~ 
as his si1«es..-.or. Abbas look lhc name of Abdul Baha (Serva111 
of Baba) and is rtcognizi:d by his Rock as the llahai papc. llaha'· 
n1lah l10wc,·cr had other sons l,y another wife; and apparentl.,
there was not tht: L:indliest of feelings between !he two familic,,. as 
one of 1hese other s.ons, Moh:umncd Alt. also laid d:iim lo tht' 
office of spiritual ruler. :md was su1-.portcd by his two younger 
brother5. Thill new schism has 1101 as yd found any large number 
of adherents, but it is of intcre;I lo nnte lh.1.t in lhc United Stales 
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lhe ;1pos1le who imrotluceJ Bahaism lo our COtllllry, lbrahim Khci
ralla, es1i011sed lbe cause of '.\lohaimncJ :\Ii. Xew apostles being 
:1ent 10 counteract hi~ heresy. most of lhe bc:lk\·ers in .\merica 
were pers11ad1,.-d to reiuain in the orthodox fold, and during one 
period '.\Ir. Khciralla is said 10 hne fell th:u his life was in peril. 
This seems ridiculous 10 the 111·o,.aic America11. hut we 11111st re-
11..:mber th:11 Ibrahim Khcirnlla knew his own l>Ct>ple, and ha,1 
<lo11btlcss ,·fridly hefore his mind lhc fate of As.:idn'IL,h and lhc 
twe111y n111rdercd 1\zali1es. In till.: Orient where. as l'rof,.-ssor 
l:rowne puts it, "hnm:111 life i11 held cheap and religious fcnor runs 
hii:h" killing al th.: co11m1.1.ml of a propht:1 is not rq,,;mk·d as nmr
der. l'rofenor llrow11c tcll:1 us of a discm<. .. ion he had with a 
ltabi Seyyid in the ~-ot1n-e of whK'h 1hc J,.-ood llabi said with a look 
of extreme snq>risc, "Snrcly you cannol pretend to deny !hat a 
11rophel. who is an incam.'llion of the C11i,·ersal Intelligence, has 
as much right lo reino\·e 311)' one whom he J>Crtti,·cs lo l.c :111 enemy 
to religion anti a dani:cr to lhe welfare of 111a11ki11d as a surgeon 
has lo amputale a gangrened limb?" 

;\bdnl r.aha, tlu: present ruler of the sccl, who with hlS fol
lowers was liberated from hli exile at Acre in 19()8 by the eslab
lishment of constitutional go,·eniment in T11rl.ey, was bom in 
ISU, a11d is a mild-lookin,: ,·1.'l1erablc old man of pkasiiJK 1>ersonal• 
ily, Kind 10 friends as he i,, he is :1aid by l'crsians to l>e very 
biller toward his e1u.:111i1.'$. I le look an active part in the atlain; of 
lhe sect a1 lhe 1i111e of lhe !'otrife wilh Ille t\zalitcr,, and history 
makes it do11Ltful wh1,.-thcr he can be completely absoh'cd from 
resPollf-ihili1y for the bloodshed that oc,:nrred. 1:111 !here is 110 
rca:,011 to helie1·e that. whate1·cr part he took in the foclional war· 
fare. he c\·cr once a.::1ed aJ:l'ins1 the dK'tates o( his n>U!',,;ieu.:e. 
Oriemal morality is 1101 lil.c that of 1hc cidliu-d \\',.-st, and an 
Oricntal. afler doi11g wli.'ll we would all regard as the mosl dc
te~la!.le deeds. lllil)' look l.,;1ck upon them with the grealc:-1 COIII· 
11lacency, and be aided by their recollecliori in J'IC(llliring the bc1ll.'1·n• 
lent faci,"11 cxrrcssion of a phiL'lnthr0J1i:-1. 

Abdul l:aha rules his flock with a lim1 hand. and is docilely 
ohcycd by his people. Rankin,: himself below his father, he nc\'cr• 
1hcles:1. instsb upon bis own pL'lCC in the Bahai di>pcnsalton as 1hc 
"Center of lhe Co,·ena11f' in which capacily he auumcs 1he sole 
riJ,,•ht 10 i11terprel the inspired words of the prophet lfah:,·11·11ah. 
l'ri,·ate i11tc111rcta1ion of the scriptures is s1rictly forbiJdcn. It was 
Ibis assumption of authori1y i11 doctrinal mattcn; tha1 1.-a11sal the 
11ehism led by ).fohammcd Ali. The st«ders cite a.~ dccisivc the 
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words of the prophet Baha'u11ah who, they say, characterized as 
a "liar and calumniator" any one that, before the expiration of a 
thousand years, should arrogate 10 himself such authority as is 
claimed by Abdul Baha. The latter, besides infallibility, claims a 
certain gift of prophecy, bt11 faith in this was rudely shaken by 
the failure of certain prcdktions to materialize a few years ago. 
In the spring of 190!. Abdul Baha put forth in his "Tablets" (pas
tol'lll admonitions to the faithful) the promise of pea.a: and pros
perity for the Sh.ah, Mohammed Ali, and made the prediction that 
the latter would nilc Ptrsia for the remainder of his life. Peace 
and prosperity however took the strange form of civil war; and 
the enforced abdication of Mohammed Ali in the middle of the 
next year, combined with his obstinate rdusal to dte after giving 
up the Persian throne, was the sou~ of much scandal lo the faith• 
ful and exposed the pretensions of the Bahai pope to the scoffing 
of the unbelievers. 

Some years ago, when in Persia it was a perilous thing to be 
even suspected of holding the Rahai faith, the most exaggerated 
claims regarding the growth of !he sect passed m11ster. Quite et1m• 

manly a European would be told that half the inhabitants of 
Persia were secretly in sympathy wi1h the movement and only 
waited the dawn of religious liberty to o~ly avow themselves 
Bahais. Bnt these predictions were by no means realized when 
the state of affairs in Perst& • began to approximate toward some
thing like religious toleration. It is true th:tt even now Hahais. 
when talking with foreigners who k11ow nothing of modem Pena&. 
will ohcn claim for their sect several million adherents. But this 
number will be ahatcd to two or three hundred thousand when a 
better informed European comes along. The O,ristian miHion• 
aries put the number still lower, and estimate !here to be not more 
than one hundred thousand foUowcrs of Abdul Baha in Persia. 
Whatever be their number we cannot estimate lightly the powtr of 
a sect which is composed of a well-disciplined body of believers 
that history shows will stop at nothin,: to altain their ends. In 
polit.CS they ostcm,ibly stand aloof but there is no doubt that 
they arc strongly pro-Russian and arc opposed to the spirit of 
nationalism, muth pcrferring to sec lhcir country in the status of 
a Russian province than to have Persia affranehise hcrsc1f from 
foreign sway. In the tronblcs that took place a few years ago, the 
conflict between the parliament and lhc imperialists, the Bahai1 
kept in the bac:kgrollnd. but ii was thought that they carried on 
intricues in favor of the Shah. Their rivals, the Azalitcs, who 
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still exist as a minor sect, were on the contrary de,·otcd heart and 
soul to the cause of constitutional liberty, and \'l'Orkcd ardently for 
the parliamentary party. 

The sketch of the Bahai movement that has just been cfrcn 
shoW1 its history to be not altogether an edifying: one. And yd, 
desiring: to be perfectly fair, we han? HOt gfrm cttdit to ccnain 
talcs, which, though by no means incredible, arc 11ot. established 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus we ha,·c not ree()rdcd the ,\zalitc 
story that Baha'u'llah !ICflt Abu1-Kasim, .a Bakhtiy:ui robhcr, one 
of the adornments of the Rahai sect, from Acre to rob a merchant 
in Constantinople who had fallen away from Bahal!m, and that 
the m,issary, receh·cd in the merchant's house as a guest. broke 01,en 

the safe of his host and abstracted 1350. A p0rtio11 of this money 
Ab11'l-Ka.sim l! Said to ha,·e kept for himself, while the rest he used 
to purchase clothing and other goods for Raha'u11ah from whom he: 
received a blessing in rdurn. Nor have we set down the story of 
Rinan 1\li, the son of Aul, who claims that when he paid a visit 
to Acre a few years ago his comin, Abdul Raha. attempted to poison 
him. Ua\;ng quite out of account such doubtful matter, there 
ne\·erthdeu remains so much infamy to be aceredited to thl' sccl 
that it is astounding to liean1 that Rahaism has g;i.incd a foothold 
among ch-ilizcd human beings, and that in two ye.an Mr. Kheiralla 
converted two thousand Affil'ricans, there being Sl'Vetl hundred of 
these con,·crts in Chicago alone. A few )'ears ago the r.ahais 
claimed thirty thousand American converts which apparently was 
the high water mark in their prOpag;i.nda here. More rcc:e11tly 
there has ~, a falling off, but the loss in numbers is compensated 
by the de,·otion of those that ttmai11 faithfol. As an illustratton 
of the command that the head of the sect has O\·er his nock, we may 
mention that, realizing the importance of controlling the marriagN 
of his followers. Abdul Rah.a from time to time tries with his Euro
pean and American diM:iples to arrange a match that will be of ad
,·ant'lgc to his projcc:ts. And not infreq1tCntly the parties conttrned 
docilely obey the mandate. There is to-d.,y, in the city of Washing
ton, an English lady of rcfincmmt married to an A111crican ncgro 
whom she aa:epted at the behest of Abdul Daha. 

To a student of human nature the American and European 
Bahais arc most interesting. and the ('ll'HC'ltl writer, in two summcn. 
passed in the midst of the Bahai colony at Eliot, Maine, had an 
unusually good opportunity to study thCSl' curious people. !\[y first 
impres.ston of the Bahais, I must say, was rather favorable. At 
that time all I knew of the history of Babism and Bahaism was 
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derived from one or two highly eulogistic accounts of the Rah 
written by his admirers. It is tn1c that no one who came into 
pcrson."'1.l contact with tbc J\ahais would be likely to o,·crcstimalc 
cithcr their intelligence or their cnutition. As an i1111stra1ion of the 
laner I may mention that one of my earliest experiences was to 
Mvc a Rahai, in lhc course of what purported to be an account of 
lhe history of Bahaim1, gh·c me lbc intcreslinJt information that 
l 'ersja Hi n1led from Consta11tinoplc a1HI is a part of Tnrkcy ! Rut 
on fi.rl\t acquaint:mce the flah."lis did appear to me to he simple kindly 
foll.: and l hegau to like them. Much to my regret I was suhsc• 
(jucntly compelled to modify this opintOn. 

The summer colony at F.liot finds nKIBI of its rccn1its among 
the New E11gland Callais. lml quite a 1111111bcr come from !llC"w York 
and from Wa.~hington for a longer or shorter visit. '.'\alurally 
women 11redorni11.ate. Among the members of the sect arc a few 
of fairly high sodal standing, and the majority would secnt to be in 
comfortable circumstances. Most i1111miuatini:. in a study of the 
morals aud mcthocls of the Uahais, is the story of how they came to 
make Eliot their summer he:ulq11arters. Some twenty odd year11 
ago. after the Congress of Religions in Chicago. there was founded 
in Eliot lhe "Grec11acrc ConfereBCes." The p11rposc was to continue 
for further fn1itio11 the religions parliament idea: to h.·we each 
smmncr people of lhc most dh·crse creeds mingle with each other 
:mtl with IJCOl,le of no cn:cd al all. Rdigio11 was by no means the 
only topic di!ICus..-.c:d: sociolo(l'.y. Kicnce and art also had their turn, 
and the i:eneral spirit of the pl:ic:c w:1s that cac:h should look upon 
a hcrctic from his rcli,:io11s or sociologk"al or arti~tk: cm:d. not as 
a penon to be avoided or merely tolerated, b111 as one to lenn1 from 
and sympathize with. The a~piration common to all was that of 
broadening one's horizon. not only in religion. b11t everywhen:. 
111ings went \'cry smoothly at Grccnaerc, a beautiful estate 011 lhe 
l,;u1b of the Pi!IC.1la1111a Ri\·er, for a number of yeat'!i, and it is 
1111ite certain that many rcrsons here rccci\·ccl great help in 1heir 
!>piritual development. \'isitors came from the fnnhcst parls of 
the world; Swamis and nm.ldhisl priests as well as representatives 
of 011r doineslk rcli,::ioras contributed 10 the 11mt11al enlightenment. 
l.ikc otlu:r n:ligions r:ahaism was given a hcarini,:, and at C.rtt11.1crc 
ii wa.,; put forlh a.,; lhe religion of humanity with the hrolherhootl 
of man for its keynote. It was wilh this conception of Ba.haism 
thnt a number of the Grccnacrcites, who naturally were not convcr
s.ant with the d.1rk side of the movemeut in the Orient, formally 
declared lhcmsclves Uahais. Of these, some, upon becoming better 



a\·111-=ii111ed with tbc new sect. sc,ered their c(t1111«tio11s with it, but 
•111itc a few othen- rcn~inecl i11 the fold. , \t fir!lt llahilli!lm .11 
C.reen.,ere was noC a ~urcc or 1lisse.11ion: what dis.,1,.rreet11Cnts there 
were being due to other caul't'!l. H11t iu )1))2 the R.,h,,i pope. Abdul 
n.,ba. look a trip 10 the l'nitcd Slat~ and wa$ i1witcd to Grecnaere. 
Exhibi1in,: a pkasing and impres!f>i,·c: JterM>nality and an urbanity 
remarkable c,·cn for a l'cr.;Um he liUttecded in hcighteuing lhe de· 
v01io11 of the old co1werts and in gaining new ones. 

r-eforc tc:l\'ing the United Slates AJ.dnl Hah,, i11 !<:lid to ha,·e 
c:asu.,lly rcrnarl.cd 10 a group of 1hc faill1fol th:'ll it would lte a ,·cry 
fine thing if the C:ll1o1is could 1.'0ntrol this hc:mtifol 11lacc at Eliot. 
Really to attrilM1lc thi!I remark to Ahdul llaha may be wholly 1m

j11s1ified. lint the fact remains that lhc ltahais did coutrol Gr«naere 
the: following year. To manage the Grcen:u.:rc co11{ercnccs. an asso
l'iation entitled the Grecnac:rc 1:eHowship had l>Cffl leg-all)• ronsti• 
luted. at whose head were tin: trustees elected by the membcl'll, 
Fa('tional quarrels lmd broken out in tlic Fellowship !iOrne tinte 
before the ,·isit or ,\bdul Ba.ha. Cynics (laid lhis was largely due 
to about thirty thousand dollars worth o( prnpcrty lhat the Fdlow• 
ship had ac,:111ircd by donations and bc-q11csts, am! that the reason 
certain pcrsnns who never a,·owed themsch-cs lliihalS adcd in unison 
with that scd later OIi was their dtsirc to ha,·c a hand in the control 
of thi,. property. Hut such a statement may be entirely without 
foumfatioti. ,11111 the IM:fllOns in •111cstion ( with whom we arc not 
ronccn1cd here) may h:i,·c acted from the purest of moth·cs. At all 
e,·cnts, early in the year 1913 the Rahais SCI flllielly al work to get 
tlK""ir people imo the I ;l'C'Cnacrc FcHowship. CircuL,r lcltcrs of appeal 
were sent arnnnd to the Jmhili brethren askiug all to hcc0111e ment-
hcrs, wilh the oh!';cn-1,1ion that IHty cents was a sufficient member
ship c:ontril.tution lo imnrc the rii:ht to ,·otc. and bidding any one 
who could afford to give more to pnt in a sqJ.1ratc member for each 
fir1y cents, as those wbo ('onld not attend the 1nl"Cli11g at Eliot could 
,·otc b)' 11roxy. Thus if any flahai could g1\'c ten doll.!.rs, he ~hould 
(in the words of one communication) "let twenty mcmhcfllhi11 
blanks be si~1cd by twcnly differenl friends .111d thus we will secure 
the ncct'Sllary ,·otc lo elect lhe lloard of Nine." To l.a,·c a bnard 
o( nine tnistecs was an i111K1,·atinn at Grccnacrc where fh·c had 
always hitherto sufficed. and it would seem lhat the idea was to 
change the board into a Uait-al-. .\dl-that ('om111iUcc:: of 11ine which 
Daha'u'llah 11rCKrihc:d for the go,·cniing o( co1111111111i1ics 11nfor-
1,111atc enough to he 11nilcr Jlahai mle. In striving to ,tel as many 
,·otcri; as poniblc i11to lhc Fellowship, one pious lady with thal 
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i,uoNrifJHct' and disregard of purely mundane considcratio1l5 char• 
acteristic of the religM,111 zealot, had printed and circulated a com
munkation to which, as was shown later in certain proceedings in 
the courts, she affixed the names of Olhcr persons without first talc• 
ing the trouble to obtain their sanction I Ry means of these tactics, 
the Bahais, with their allies mentioned above, attained a majority 
of the votes in the meeting of the Gr~crc Fellowship in 1913. 
Titey enlarged the board of trnstees from five to nine, and finding 
it advisable to i;;vc thcir allies four seats on the board, distributed 
the other five among themselves, their oppone11ts being ldt without 
any representation at all. To prevent anybody else gai11i11g control 
of lhc Fellowship in the way they had themselves adopted, they 
amended the bywlaws so that no one in the future could enter the 
JtcJlowship except by consent of the board of nine. An amendment 
was also passed 11nder which lhe board of tntSl«s is no longer 
to be eltttcd by the members of the Fellowship; in fulure the board 
of nine will be self-perpetuating, any vacancy being filled by the 
rcmatrling trustees. Finally, 10 make assur\\fKC doubly sure, the 
rank and file of 1he J\ahais docilely passed a resolution by which 
even they could be prevented from kicking over 1hc tra«s, since 
it was ord.,incd by lhis lhat no future alterations in the by-laws 
co11ld be made until after lhe board of nillC had consented to the 
change. 

The mccting of 191.l at which lhcse new by-laws were adopted 
is said to ba,·e been a stom1y one. I auendcd the. meeting of 1914 
aa a disinterested sp«tator, expecting in my innocence 10 Jet ex• 
hibitcd some of 1hat love-your-a1nny spirit about which rcliKious 
people are so fond of talking. Dul I saw none of this: there was 
,IOI even that magnanimity in which an ordinary man of the world 
sometimes indulg,:s. There was howe11cr in evidence a good deal 
of petty spitefulness. The Bahais had an overwhelming majority, 
many of their opponents having given up lhe fight as hopeless after 
the passage of the new by,laws. A few anti-Rahais did still claim 
their rights as members of the Fellowship to be present and take 
part in the proceedings: but roost of these were debarred, it being 
mlcd that they had forfeited their membership by payi11g th¢ requi
site annual contribution a day too late. There were :at that time 
hm vacancies on the board of trustees, which was then composed 
of five Rahais and two of their allies, and the last I heard of lhe mat
ter wu the report !hat these two seats also had been givm to lhe 
i\ahais, who would then have seven scats on the board out of a 
lotal of nine. 
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lin-.:n:aae hM now all the l1enl'li1,; or l~1hai n1le. In p.1st year~ 
1<11ch cck.-britic,; ai< c;ni:liehno lhln:oui, Joh11 Fi:-ke. Joseph Jefferson 
and Edward f:\"Cn11 Ila.le found thc:ir way to t:rccnacre. but under 
the new ro.,:ime lhint:s h:n-e da.,nged. The vrelll.:nt idea in 11Ck-..-ring 
i;pcitl,;crs for the couft-rcn.:o."l' S4:cm:< h> be to consider !lfflllldOe!is. in 
l~hai 1I01.-trine as of liht importan('e, :md J1Urel)' wortdl)' al,ilily as 
of ,-,..rf little C(Nl~l"lll«-'n.:e .. \ few lcrtnro.'r:< lb.it w'-'rc not Dahai5 
were brought in L1:<I s,:a:<011. but tlw n.,hai,i !<\.'1.:Ulcd more :u1siou.<; 
to con,·crt th~ 11.'1.·lur<'r,; to l!.1hai,-m lh,111 to 1•rolit by what Ibey 
put forth .. \ prominent lca1tm:-of the Uala.1i .-,.1:ime arc the de• 
\·otion:11 c:,;crdK'!', held ~,·en dayi; a wcck. at which the i,:ockl Bala.,is 
li:<tc11 to rt."adinj!!' from lhc works of Caha'u'llah and fmm the 
··Tablc111°' of ,\IHlul Dah.,. In a,Wition. on.:..: or twice each week 
l~hai confcn·1K"es a.re held al which lhc ri1,.-h1 10 ask fjllCSlions 11pon 
1loctrin:il )>Dints is granted an}' one who S1.:ems uf promise 11,5 a 
proscly1c. I IIK'I) lo :ittcnd these exerci:<Cll 1111i1c frl"l1oenlly. drinl,;
ing in lhc deep wi~o111 of Uaha"ullah. For in~lancc: "The hn,c 
\'Omclh when the Xii;.~1ti111f.lk of I loliness will be ptt\'Cnfod from 
unfoldi11g lhc imtCr Signiheanct$. aud all shall tH: bereft of lhc 
llcrciful lldody and Oi\·ine Call.'' Or lhe admonitions of ,\bd11l 
Bah.,; "Oh scn-ant uf f'.od I nc thou a sign of g11i<lanee, a slandard 
of the ~oprcn1e Corll·ourse :md a light shining in the mceting of 
lhe maid-!'l.•n-ants." llaid-sen-ants of <;utl. I 1111151 C'-plain. is lhe 
tasldul titk itfren tu the laclic,,. of the J:nhai tlo,:k. whosc good 11ual
ity .• \bdul Onha tells us. is s11bmissi1·cllC!<~-~omc pas~1gC'.'I arc 
more pertinent: "Withhold not from :Uy f-Cn·ant in wha.lS()e:,,·er he 
mar ask of 1hcc. for his face is lly ra,.-c. and 1ho11 must rc,·crcocc 
lie.'' •·011 lly Frio.·1td by Word. Rcfl,.,:t., little! lla.-.t tho11 e,·cr 
heard of the bclm·ed and lhc slran,:-er ,lwdling in lhe same heart? 
Therefore send away the slranger, ~ that the lk:loH~d may enlcr 
His home." 

Toward any one whom they ha,·c hopes of coin·erting. the 
P.ahais hch.nc in a \'cry friendly manner. hut they '1Uickly assnn,c 
a different a11it11de when lhey lcam ym1 are not likely to enter the 
fold. Of kindlinCllS without ulterior moth·cs lhcrc j5 in r«t.lity 
,-ery lil')c. I 511.W nothing at Eliot which woulcl lead me to hclic,·e 
that the B,,ha.i religion widt'11s 1he S)'mpathiC!=; on the contrary it 
seems 10 narrow _them. lnu of course this i~ lme of all St:ctariani"m 
hc it in rdii:ion or elsewhere. Esrcciallr noticeable is the animos
i1y 1he Uah,,is fttl toward the orii;:'inal lirceuat'reilc-s who foni:ht 
againsl then1 for the control of the Fellowship: a feeling which ma)' 
perhaps bc due to lht' pro,·crbial fact that men usually come to hate 
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deeply those whom they h.ve injured. Eliot i, still a plca5ant place 
lo spend a 11t1mmcr vacation; there yet come each yur a number of 
cultured and interesting men and women who have kept fast to the 
ideals of the old Grecnacrc: but you muat not be seen in the com• 
pany of any of thcK ungodly people if you wish to keep in· the 
good graces of the BahaU. 

In proselyting the Bahais begin by exhibiting Bahai!m in a 
very alluring aspccl. No dogmatK:: theology is brought to the notice 
of the neophyte who is given lo llndcntand th.t !he very kcyslonr 
of the sect is the absence of sectarianism. As one of its o:ponents 
puts ii: "The ultimate aim of Bahaism is the apirilual unifica.lion of 
mankind. Its minion is not to supply the world with a new ethic, 
for a lofty ethic is already f11mished us in the world"a re:li~ous 
literature, but to knil all lhc faiths of the world and all the peoples 
of the world into one." Another prominent Bahai tells us that 
"The mission and obje<:t of the Bahai Movcmcnl is !he uniting of 
all nations, religions and races in !he love of God ilnd the btother• 
hood of man." That lip devotion to the doctrine of the brocherhood 
of man makes the Bahail heller members of society there i5 no 
evidence, and an investigation soon finds equal stress laid 11pon 
other doc!rincs which arc trivial and even silly. The anxiety of 
the Bahais lo increase the board of trm1tccs lo lhc aacrcd number 
of nine is an instance of 1hi1. These htdicroua touches arc not how• 
C\'Cr the wont fcatnrcs of the Bahai creed. Though kept in !he 
background, the inlolerant dogmatism of the old theology ia by no 
means absent. To be sure the Occidental Bahais will tdl yon (to 
take the words of one of their European exponents) that they wish 
to "unite all existing religions by freeing them from the ohsolcle 
lrammcls of dogmas and rites." but this doctrine is only for neo
phytes and outsiders. In !he inner circle it is taug'ht that the ,·ital 
thing is, not to be of service to humanity, bu! to tag yourself as a 
Bahai: that to enjoy the benefits of the new dispcnsation--the new 
covenant between God and man-ii ia necessary lo accq,t Ifaha'u'llah 
as the Mcs.s~h and Abdul Baha as the Center of the Covcoanl: as 
1hc infallible interpreter of the words of the Bahai SavtOur. Gfeat 
discretion is however used in circulating the R.ahai writinga which 
deal with this side of the Bahai doctrine. When I wa.1 at Eliot a 
young lady of the sect waa ao incautious as to show auch a work 
lo a newcomer who had a gcn11i~ sympathy with what Rahaism 
appeared to be on the snrface. but none with the esoteric doctrine. 
The result was the alienation of the prospective proselyte, and the 
Uahai saints of !he inner circle arc said to have roundly tcoldcd the 



poor girl far her irnfacretion. They informed the man who had 
read the book that she had 110 riJ:"ht to sho\r ti: to him as he. was not 
yet far enough ndl"anccd in Bahaism to be able to 11rofit by it-a 
l\'ay of looking at matters that does not i111pre55 011e with the idea 
that the Bahais are par1K:nlarly frank and sin«re. 

Xot all Bahai prosdytes cling pennanently to the secl; 111.any, 
when they get to know its true inwardness go dscwhere. And tllOSC 
men and women that remain as pcm"Lane11' com·crts seem to be of 
the type that like nothing brtter than to be bound by the shackles 
of 1111 intolerant sectarianism. Persons to whom morality is supreme 
a11d dogma little or 1101hi11g arc not at home among the Ilahais. 
Xttdlcss to Yo}', scholars a11d thinkers arc also conspX:um1s by their 
absence. There is to be sure a certain amount of cuhure to be 
found with nany of the Bahr.is, bnt it is the culture of names, not 
the culture of knowlc<lge. They can talk Auently upon nrious 
subjects and handle deftly the ,·ocabulary of science or art or re
ligion, but arc usually woefuny deficiient of any real 1111deratanding 
of what they talk abo11t. Of the history of their own religion they 
are par1icnlarly ignorant. Their conversion ha5 not been attained 
by a dispassionate consideration of Ba.ha.ism. but by their reading 
some passaget, from Baha'u'llah or Abdul Baha which struck their 
fancy, or by listening to the rhetoric of an eloquent Dahai speaker. 
So limited is their mentality that they an scarcely concch·e of a 
bad man writing a good book or delivering an eloquent addreu . 
. -\nd notwithstanding the evidenc1! of histOf'y they persist in en• 
dowing B11.ha'u11ah with all the '"irtucs becau,e he has written 
something that appeals to their emotions. A reallr rational pcn;on 
when he reads anything that stirs him and helps make him a better 
and happier man will appre,:iate it, and can be grateful to the 
author without feeling it at all incumbent upon himself to JC\"Cttncc 
this author and accept as impired everything the latter hH written. 
Still less will he wish to tag himself with the name of an author he 
admires and join a sect that groups itself around that name. Dul the 
sectarian, whether in religion or i11 any other field. is quite diffcrenl. 
He delights to tag himself, and fastening his attention upon the one 
work or set of works he most admires. deliberately makes himself 
purblind to all else that is wise or noble or beautiful. And Rahaism 
i1 Jirnply a sectarian rcliR"ion; it is a reversion to mod.cs of thought 
that the ideals of cl\'i}izattOII hu-e long ago outgrown. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

MISS FARllIER AND GREENACRE. 
To the Editor of Tl,e Open Court: 

i\lay I be pardoned if I seek to supplement the article of Mr. Richardson 
on Bahaism with a few words on Miss Fanner and her life-work, her beloved 
Greenacre? 

No more thrilling chapter in the lives of leaders of thought has e,·er 
been written than the facts concerning lvliss Farmer and her Greenacre. Her 
ideal was 11a universal platform" upon which with malice toward none, with 
charity toward all, ea.ch might be permitted to voice his own particular creed, 
to the end that the ,·arious religions might learn to compare sympathetically 
their points of agreement and forget somewhat their points of difference. She 
believed that if this could be done, religious hatreds and wars would cease. 

'\Vith a marvelous magnetism. a winning personality and supreme love 
for all humanity, which drew men and women alike to her side, all eager to 
assist in the great work for the uplift of the world, Miss Farmer, while health 
and money lasted, worked with the unfailing ardor of the idealist, giving 
unstintingly_ of herse1f and her means to promote the cause of universality. 

Now, her health broken, her little remaining fortune in Maine tied up 
by distant relati\'es so that she has to depend absolutely upon the generosity 
of de,·oted friends i not daring for fear of personal violence to cross the 
boundary Jines of New Hampshire whose courts having pronounced her sane, 
she knows that there her last remaining posses~ion, personal liberty, is secure, 
-she has been compelled to submit to being swept contemptuously aside while 
her uni\'ersal platform at Grecnacre was seized by a sect known as "Bahaism" 
and com·erted into ":.l ''Bahai Center." 

\Vhen the true history of 1\liss Farmer•s work at Greenacre is written, as 
it mnst be some day, the history of the untold good to the untold numbers 
that it has accomplished and still might be accomplishing if that fatal, men
tally unbalancing disease, Bahaism, had not crept in, the world will wonder 
with regret at the magnitude and beauty of that which it permitted to be 
destroyed. 

Yours truly, 
A friend of l\Hss Farmer and Greenacre. 

JIKOKUTEN, GUARDIAN OF THE EAST. 
The fierce type of features expressing will power which appears in the 

god Fudo is not limited to this special deity but can be traced in other Japanese 
gods, especially in the guardians of the four quarters of the world. One of 
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BEHAISM. 

IN REPLY TO THE ATTACK OF ROBERT P. RICHARDSON. 

DY I. G. KIIEIRALLA. 

THE evils, deceptions, wars and murders, which the followers 
of Christ committed against each other and against people of 

different faiths since the birth of Christianity, until the present 
day, and all the shameful accusations against the personality of 
Jesus Christ himself and against his claims by Pharisees and Scribes, 
and the misdoings ascribed to his faithful disciples and early follow
ers, were all naught but vague and untrue evidences as we all know, 
and failed to prove that Christ was a pretender and Christianity 
was a false religion. How much more unfair it is to state that 
Huseyn Ali was not Beha Ullah, the Manifestation of the Ever
lasting Father and that the Behai religion is false and insane, be
cause Mr. Robert P. Richardson read some records against Beha 
Ullah and against his Forerunner the Bab, which were certainly 
attributed to both of them by adversaries; also because llfr. Richard• 
son visited some Bostonians claiming to be followers of Beha, and 
found them deceitful as they had cheated Miss Farmer out of her 
property known as "Greenacre." Indeed, "History repeats itself." 

It is waste of time to say more on such a useless subject, and 
now, I like to draw the attention 6£ the reader to the following 
proofs, which should convince him of the fact that Huseyn Ali 
was the Appearance of the Everlasting Father, and that his knowl
edge, teachings, life as well as his personality were superior to 
those of Jesus Christ as he himself declared in the New Testament. 

I am of the opinion that the Prophets and l\Ianifestations of 
God must prove to the people of the earth the truth of their divine 
missions by producing the following four evidences in order that the 
people may believe and acknowledge them. Should they present 
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such evidences and yet should we reject them it would be our own 
fault and not theirs. 

First: To utter verses which contain striking truths and prin
ciples, whereby the human race is uplifted and elevated, and the 
extremely wicked become upright and good. 

Second: Their appearance is foretold by the prophets of yore. 
Third: To display a divine knowledge, which is beyond that of 

man. 
Fourth: To show a superiority in their lives and in their per

sonalities. 
These evidences were fully established in the person of Huseyn 

Ali, so as to leave no doubt that He was the Glory of God, and 
the Manifestation of the Father. In brief all the prophecies were 
fulfilled in him as you will see by some of them which shall here 
be mentioned. 

By comparison we find Beha Ullah more excellent and uplift
ing than all the other prophets. For his teachings are not visionary 
nor prophetic, but practical, final, and useful to the high and the 
low, to the civilized and the uncivilized. At the same time they are 
in accord with reason and science and in harmony with the laws 
governing the world. 

For instance, history proves that neither through Christianity 
nor Mohammedanism could ·peace be established upon earth, for 
the first shed blood, if not more, not less than the other, and the 
present horrible war bears witness. But in the Tablets which Beha 
Ullah, the Prince of Peace, sent to the rulers of the world, He 
prohibited them from warring with each other, and commanded 
them to settle their differences by arbitration. He also strictly for
bade the waging of war for differences in faith or otherwise. By 
His teachings, He established the foundation of peace and enlight
ened the world with the light of union, concord, and love. He urged 
His followers to rise up by the help of God, and deliver the world 
from religious hatred and enmity, which are a consuming fire de
vouring the human race. He came to unite all those who are upon 
earth and save the world from the fetters of ignorance. He said, 
"Let justice be your army, and your weapon reason." 

Jesus said: "Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men." 
Beha said: "Come that I make you vivifiers of the world." 
Jesus said: "Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 

turn to him the other also." Beha said: "To be murdered is better 
for you than to commit murder, were ye seeking the pleasure of 
God." 
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Jesus said to preach the gospel to the people, and whosoever 
believeth shall attain everlasting life, but whosoever rejecteth shall 
have everlasting fire. 

Beha said: "If ye follow Me I will make you the heirs of My 
Kingdom, but if ye rebel against Me I will kindly be patient; I am 
the Forgiver, the Merciful." 

Also Beha said: "Communicate to all people what ye know, 
with the language of love and kindness." "Consort with people 
of all faiths, with fragrance and spirituality." "Allow not the zeal 
of bigotry to display itself in you, for everyone cometh from God, 
and unto God shall he return. He is the Causer of their being, 
and the Center of their final attainment." 

The verses written by the Supreme Pen of Beha Ullah con
tain an ocean of sublime spiritual teachings, thrilling precepts and 
admonitions, excellent bases of religious principles, just and equit
able laws and edicts. \Vhen the time comes, wherein those teach
ings shall be diffused and read in the civilized countries, the people 
of understanding shall find therein the remedy for healing the sick 
body of this world. Through His teachings and commandments, 
the great peace shall come, capital and labor shall be conciliated, 
the wolf and the lamb shall live together, the unity of race shall 
be established, a unive;sal language shall be adopted; and the people 
of the earth shall live as brothers, as one kindred, one family, loving 
not only their country, but the whole world. 

All the prophets of yore foretold the coming of the Father and 
the establishment of His Kingdom on earth. They gave the signs 
of His coming, and that Elijah shall come as a forerunner. They 
located the city of Akka as the new Jerusalem. They predicted the 
year of His Manifestation, and described the condition at His day. 
Every prophecy in regard to the Manifestation of the Deity upon 
earth was fulfilled in Huseyn Ali, and proved that He was the 
Glory of God. 

Jewish rabbis, Christian theologians, Mohammedan doctors, 
and priests of other faiths, all expected the coming of the Kingdom 
of God on earth in the nineteenth century. They were not mistaken, 
for their scriptures foretold His appearance. Jesus said: "The Lord 
of the vineyard cometh"; "The Comforter will come"; "'When the 
Spirit of Truth is come he will guide you into all truth." He prayed: 
"Thy Kingdom come." 

In the twenty-first chapter of Luke, Jesus, after giving the 
signs of the Kingdom, taught that our salvation is in God at the 
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time of His coming: "And when these things begin to come to pass, 
then look np. and lift up your heads: for your redemption draweth 
nigh·' (verse 28) .... "When the Lord of Hosts shall reign in 
:\fount Zion and in Jerusalem and before His ancients gloriously" 
(Is. xxiv. 23). "For unto us a child is born, and unto us a son is 
given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder; and His 
Name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God. 
The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace" (Is. ix. 6-7). "This 
was the appearance of the likeness of the Glory of the Lord" 
(Ezekiel i. 28). 

Huseyn Ali was born Nov. 12, 1817, and manifested Himself 
as Deha Ullah, the Glory of God, 1867, and departed ;\fay 28th, 
1892. 

All the signs of His coming which were mentioned in the 
scriptures of different religions were fulfilled in the nineteenth 
century. Jesns Christ said: "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall 
be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and then 
shall the end come." In the last century, the Christian missionaries 
preached the Gospel to all nations. Mohammed said: "When ye 
behold the ships sailing upon the land, then He shall come." The 
trains sailed upon the land a few years before He manifested Him
self. Nahum.said: "The chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall 
jostle one against another in the broad ways: they shall seem like 
torches, they shall run like lightning." In this sign the material 
atoms declared the coming of the Glory of God. It is an accurate 
prediction of electric cars and modern vehicles which throng our 
streets. "Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord" (Malachi iv. 5). 
In 18+4 Elijah the prophet came, for there appeared in Persia a 
young man who possessed great powers of wisdom and spiritual 
inspiration. He is known in history as Ali Mohammed. He called 
himself "The Bab," meaning the "Gate" or "Door." He was also 
termed "N okteh," the "Point," signifying the center of religious 
truth. He was Elijah, the forernnner, and gave the glad tidings 
of the coming of the Kingdom of God and the appearance of "Hirn 
whom God shall manifest," the Glory of God. 

Akka is the new Jerusalem, the City of the Lord, unto which 
He was exiled as a prisoner of the Turkish government, and from 
whence He departed. It is upon the Syrian Coast nine miles from 
the foot of Mount Carmel, and during the Crusades it was the 
headquarters of the Knights Templars, who called it Saint Jean 
d'Acre .. It is a fortified city and celebrated for its unhealthy climate 
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and filthiness. It is the Turkish city of exile and the place of con
finement for the prisoners of the Government. 

Isaiah (ix. 1) accurately located the new Jerusalem at Akka 
(literal translation of the prophecies of Isaiah by Professor Cheyne 
of Oxford, England): "Surely there is (now) no (more) gloom 
to her whose lot was affliction. At the former time he brought 
shame on the land of Zebnlun and on the land of Naphtali, but in 
the latter, he hath brought honor on the 'Way by the Sea' ( Akka), 
the other side of Jordon, the district of the nations. The people 
that walk in darkness see a great light; they that dwell in the land 
of deadly shade, light shineth brilliantly upon them. Thou hast 
multiplied exultation, thou hast increased joy; they rejoice before 
thee as with joy in the harvest, as men exult when they divide 
spoil. For the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his back. the 
rod of his taskmaster, thou hast broken, as in the days of Midian. 
Yea, every boot of him that stamped with noise, and the cloak 
rolled in blood-they are to be burned up as fuel of fire. For a 
child is born unto us, a son is given unto us, and the government 
resteth upon his back, and his name is called vVonder-Counsellor, 
God-Mighty-One, Everlasting-Father, Prince of Peace; increased 
is the government and to peace there is no end; upon the throne of 
David and throughout His Kingdom, in establishing and supporting 
it by justice and by righteousness from henceforth and forever. 
The jealousy of Jehovah Sabbaoth will perfonn this." The spot 
described by the prophet between the land of Zebulun and the land 
of Naphtali is Akka; and to appoint the exact situation, he said, 
"But in the later time, he hath brought honor on the '\Vay by the 
Sea"' (Akka). 

From ancient times the highway to Damascus from the sea 
commenced at Akka. In Prophecies of Isaiah we read in a note 
on page 59: "Via Maris, M. Renan observes, was the name of the 
high-road from Akka to Damascus, as late as the Crusades." 
"Vvay," however, means "region." Thus literally, the Manifesta
tion of Jehovah, Beha Ullah, appeared in the latter days and brought 
honor upon the "Way by the Sea" (Akka). 

Huseyn Ali manifested himself as The Glory of God to all 
the people in the year 1867 A. D., at the exact time announced by 
Jesus in the twelfth chapter of Revelation, and by Daniel in the 
twelfth chapter. It was three times and a half after the appearance 
of the two wonders, the Papacy and Mohammedanism. Three 
times and a half are 1260 years. 

The Papacy and Mohammedanism appeared about the same 
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time in the year (:fJ7 A. D. Therefore, the basis of chronology is 
the Christian era. By adding 607 years to 12(:/J years, we find that 
the year 1867 A. D. is the appointed year of His Manifestation. 

The vision of the image and that of the tree mentioned in the 
second and the fourth chapters of Daniel have the same significance 
concerning the appearance of the Kingdom of God, the time of 
its coming, as shown in the latter chapter, to be after "seven times" 
had passed over the head of N ebuchadnezar. Seven times ( 3(:/J 
years) make 2520. From the date of Nebuchadnezar's birth, 628 
B. C. seven times or 2520 years forward, will bring us to 1892 A. D., 
the year of the departure of the Manifestation and the completion 
of His organization of the Kingdom of God. 

The prophets described the day of God as a day of darkness 
and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick darkness, and said 
that He would come in clouds. Indeed, the nineteenth century was 
the day of God, for the spiritual ignorance shrouded humanity like 
unto thick clouds. Humanity became more civilized, but less sancti
fied; men gained material knowledge, but they were losers in grace. 
The prophecy of the appearance of scoffers was fulfilled, and a great 
number of our fellow creatures based their theories of life and 
religion upon materialism and pantheistic doctrines. Hundreds of 
false Christs and prophets appeared. Celibacy and vegetarianism 
were advocated. Accumulation of wealth and estate came to pass. 
"Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to field till 
there be no place, that they may be placed alone in the midst of the 
earth." "Wars and rumors of war and no peace to him that went 
out or came in." 

The Divine knowledge and wisdom which Huseyn Ali dis
played in thousands of Epistles and Tablets to his followers, in the 
just and beautiful laws He gave the world in the Most Sacred Book 
( Kitabul-Ackdas), in the tablets which He sent to the rulers of the 
earth, inviting them to come to His Kingdom and partake of the 
Spiritual Banquet, eat and drink with the elect, in knowing the past 
and the future as was stated in His numerous predictions, proved 
conclusively that He was the Glory of God, as such knowledge is 
beyond that of man. 

For instance, in the second tablet sent to Napoleon III He in
formed the Emperor concerning his past secrets, and judged him, 
because he cast aside the first tablet which Beha sent to him. The 
prediction was that the Empire shall depart from the hands of 
Napoleon, and humiliation shall come upon him, and commotion 
shall seize the people of France, and his glory shall pass away. A 
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few months later Napoleon declared war on Germany and was 
defeated, dethroned, humiliated as a prisoner of war, and finally 
died an exile in England. Also the commotion seized the French 
people at the revolution of the Commune . 

. Beha Ullah proclaimed the downfall of the Sultan Abdu'l 
Azez, the death of Ali Pasha in a foreign country, and the judg
ment of Turkey. The downfall of Zill-i-Sultan was foreshadowed 
in the epistle to Sheik Bakir. He foretold the exile of some of his 
followers, and Ismail Pasha of Egypt exiled them to Khartoun. 
Then He sent them an epistle wherei~ He announced that their 
oppressor, Ismail Pasha, would fall from power, and soon they 
should stand again in His presence. After a while Gordon Pasha 
came to Khartoun as the governor of Soudan and liberated them, 
and Ismail Pasha was exiled to Naples in Italy; and some of them 
visited Akka and stood in the presence of Beha. The numerous 
written and verbal warnings of impending events which took place, 
and which shall come to pass, are plain evidences of His Divine 
Knowledge. 

The life and personality of Huseyn Ali are convincing proofs 
that He was the Manifestation and the Glory of God. For forty 
years he suffered in jails and in exile, oppressed and afflicted, was 
threatened with death by Mohammedan doctors and rulers, yet 
under the sword of the enemy He summoned all the people of the 
earth and their rulers, even those who imprisoned and exiled Him, 
to come to God, the Creator of Heaven and Earth. At the same 
time He uttered volumes of wonderful teachings and precepts, 
vigorous in style, clear in argument, powerful in proof, displaying 
perfect acquaintance with the scriptures of different faiths. He spent 
His life for the salvation of our race, and suffered humiliation for 
our elevation. He was imprisoned to free us from the fetters of 
ignorance. If more proofs are desired, read my work entitled 
Beha Ullah. 

The wonderful and heavenly atmosphere of spirituality which 
shrouded the place of His presence, proved His divinity. Professor 
Browne of Cambridge, England, the greatest historian of this faith, 
who recorded what the friends and the adversaries said in favor 
or against Beha Ullah, went himself and met Beha Ulla in person, 
that he might be able to write his own experience and knowledge 
independently from what the others said. But he was attacked and 
blamed by Christian theologians and missionaries because he re
corded his experience truthfully. While visiting Beha, he wrote 
as follows: 
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"I might, in<lee<l, strive to describe in greater detail the faces 
and forms which surrounded me, the conversations to which I was 
privileged to listen, the solemn melodious reading of the Sacred 
Books, ihe general sense of harmony and content which pervaded 
the place, and the fragrant shady gardens whither in the afternoons 
we sometimes repaired; but all this was naught in comparison with 
the spiritual atmosphere with which I was encompassed .... Let 
those who have not seen disbelieve me if the will; but should that 
Spirit once reveal itself to them, they will experience an emotion 
which they are not likely to forget." 

The followers of Beha were more loving and devoted to the 
personality of their Master than those of Jesus. When Jesus was 
arrested His disciples left Him and fled, and the most courageous 
of them, while following Him secretly, denied Him when asked if 
he were one of His followers. But those of Beha followed their 
Master to prison and exile. No hardships, no persecution, no calam
ity and no death could separate them from Him, and to this profane 
history bears witness. Indeed, what Jesus said was true, that the 
Father was greater than He. Professor Browne also said: "In the 
corner where the divan met the wall sat a wondrous and venerable 
figure .... The face of Him on Whom I gazed I can never forget, 
though I cannot describe it. Those piercing eyes seemed to read 
one's very soul; power and authority sat on that ample brow; while 
the deep lines on the forehead and face implied an age which the 
jet black hair and beard flowing down in indistinguishable luxuri
ance almost to the waist, seemed to belie." 

"No need to ask in whose presence I stood, as I bowed myself 
before One who is the Object of a devotion and love which kings 
might envy and emperors sigh for in vain." 

The appearance of the Father is distinguished. It is more ex
cellent and more sublime than all other Manifestations. When the 
fragrance of His teachings shall be diffused among the people of 
understanding, they will realize that Behaism is the only competent 
religion which has the capacity of receiving into her bosom all other 
religions, unifying them into one. Indeed, a day shall come when 
the banners of all religions shall be lowered under her Glorified 
Flag, and the melodious air shall universally be sung: "The King
dom, the Glory and the Power belong to the Father." 
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Is it time for the sword ?-No, not to protect our rights against England. 
What an antiquated idea! A hundred years ago Americans fought for their 
rights, but to-day they regret their former misbehavior and lack of respect 
for the ruler of the seas, the mistress of the world. To-day Americans would 
fight only if they recei,·ed orders from London. 

A BAHAIST PROTEST. 

Ilelie,·ers in the religion of Baba Ullah are naturally disappointed in Mr. 
Robert P. Richardson's presentation of it in the August Open Coi,rt. In the 
October number appeared a protest by Mr. I. G. Kheiralla, and we have re
ceived another objection to Mr. Richardson's article from Mrs. Albert Kirchner, 
of Chicago, who has been a student of the Baha cause for twelve years. The 
following extracts characterlze her attitude: 

"From this it will be seen that we do not substitute Baha 'Ollah for 
Jesus. foe each have their own identity or station, one cannot take the place 
of the other; but each represents His own station in the evolution of Truth 
according to the unfoldment of the capactiy of humanity .... 

"I would ad\'ise an)' one who would care to read a better account of the 
hi~torical facts of the Bahai Movement to get Everybod·:/s Maga=iuc of De
cember 1911, also the Fort11ightly Re'l!iew of June 1911. I will quote the note 
of the editor of E"erybody's to the writer of these articles, Miss E. S. Stevens: 
'For seventy years a religion without church, priest, creed or fixed form of 
worship has l>een spreading through the Orient, claiming converts and martyrs 
by the thousands. Love and Unity are its sole principles; and on this broad 
program betie,·ers in various faiths can unite. This Movement, called Bahaisrn, 
has also extended to Europe, Hawaii and the United States. Her acquaintance 
with Abdul Baba in his oriental home makes her story authoritative--a first
hand, intimate study.' 

"These magazines can be read at the Bahai Inquirers Room, 1407 Audi
torium Building, if any one is unable to obtain them. 

"There has been no great movement born without the tongue of scandal 
and calumny attacking it. so we do not hope to be able to escape it either. As 
to some of the ambitious people who attach themselves to this cause, these are 
the ones who make it possible to be misunderstood. As Baha 'Ollah has said: 
'These are they who attach themselves to my name but are not of me.' And as 
Abdul Baba says: 'Tl we are true Bahais (Real Christians or Glorious Chris
tians) speech is not needed. Our actions will help on the world, will spread 
civilization, wilt help the progress of science, and cause the arts to develop. 
Without action nothing in the material world can be accomplished, neither can 
words unaided advance a man in the Spiritual Kingdom. It is not through 
lip service only that the Elect of God have attained to holiness, but by patient 
lives of active service they have brought Light into the world. Therefore 
stri\'e that your actions day hy clay may be beautiful prayers. Turn toward 
God, and seek always to do that which is right and noble. Enrich the poor, 
raise the fallen, comfort the sorrowful, bring healing to the sick, reassure the 
fearful, rescue the oppressed, bring hope to the hopeless, shelter the destitute! 
This is the work of a true Bahai, and this is what is expected of him. If we 
strive to do all this, then are we true Bahais, but if we neglect it we are not 
followers of the Light, and we have no right to the name. God, who knows 
all hearts, knows how far our lives are the fulfilment of our words.' 
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"Is this not the essence of the Sermon on the Mount? So let this be our 
criterion for judging a Bahai. 

"As to the Greenacre difficulties, I do not know of the happenings; but 
if such be the case, those committing such acts and doings have never been 
touched with the true spirit of the Bahai cause." 

AMERICA 1915. 

BY WIU..[AM ELLERY LEONARD. 

Plain words may do for times like these: 
If in our ignorance and ease 
We blaspheme truth beyond the seas. 

And name those sons 
Embattled for Germania's peace 

Barbarians, Huns; 

If in our greed we cannot feel 
The marvel of the blows they deal, 
And must, a workshop commonweal, 

With brawn and breath 
Triple that ring of fire and steel 

By selling death; 

Let us not patch our ugly Cause 
By mouthing to mankind old saws 
On "righteousness'' and umoral laws," 

Nor longer chant 
1'Humanity" with self-applause 

And craven cant. 
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PORTRAITS OF ISAAC BARROW. 

The portrait of Barrow which forms the frontispiece of this number of 
Tire Open Court is reproduced from a steel engraving made by B. Holl from 
a half-length painting of Barrow by Isaac Whood. This painting hangs in the 
Master's Lodge of Trinity College, Cambridge, and, according to Dr. A. G. W. 
Murray, the librarian of Trinity College, was probably painted shortly after 
Barrow's death. There is also a full-length portrait of Barrow; also probably 
painted shortly after his death, in the library of Trinity College, a bust by 
Roubiliac in the library, and a statue in the ante-chapel by the same sculptor. 
This statue is pictured in the Open Court Series of Portraits of Mathema• 
ticians. 

AMERICAN BAHAlSl\f AND PERSIA. 

The following letter from a physician in Rcsht, Persia, was received hy 
Mr. Robert P. Richardson of Philadelphia, in comment on his article pub• 
lished in Tire Ope1t Court of August last: 

"Resht, Persia, Oct. 10, 1915. 
"Robert P. Richardson, Esq .. 5010 Parkside Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

"Dear Sir: I have read with a great deal of interest the article in Tire 
Open Court which you so kindly had sent to me. J am especially glad to get 
a clear statement of the present position of Bahaism in America. You may 
l>e aware that one of the strongest arguments to lead Persians to accept 
Bahaism at the present time is the assertion that America is rapidly becoming 
Bahai, in proof of which The Star of the West is produced. 

"Thanking you again for your clear and fair presentation of the matter, 
I am, most sincerely, 

"J. Davidson Frame (M.D.)" 




